
for grasse, aspic of tongue, Patti giblet a
Ja Enals anse, chicken ralat a la Paris-
sene, Filet de beef, stuffed turkey with
truffice, quails, partridgers, canvas back
ducks, Charlotte Russe a la Persiene,
Marienzes, chateaubrian chocolate Beva-
Tien, compettis, fruit glace, bon bous, or-
ange glace, biscuit glace,fancy cakes, rich
mottoes, flower mottoes, sandwiches,
fruit and ;grapes.

In the centre of the table was a looking-
glass and along it were ranged the fancy
pieces of confectionery. At the head of
the table,was a large helmet of sugar,
signifying war; then a large, fancy bas-
ket ofsugar,--a pagoda temple ofLiberty;
a large ragoda cornucopia covered with
sugared fruits and frostered sugar; a
large fountain of fostered sugar ; and set-
ting around the candy, glasses apparent-
ly full offrcithing beer, -font bee hives, a
handsome Swiss cottage in sugar and
cake, and a Chinese pagoda. On a rude
table was a very large fort 'named Fort
Pickens, made ofcake and sugared ; the
inside-was filled with quails, candied ; and
the wholepresented a perfectly gorgeous
appearance, the tables fairly groaningwith
expensive -luxuries, heaped one upon an-
other. At twelve the dining room was
thrown open forinspection, and members
passed through and viewed it preparato-
ry to its demolition. About eleven
o'clock General McClellan and lady and
General Marcy and daughter came in.—
Oen. McClellan soon had a crowd around
him, which prevented him. from moving
around. Every body wanted to shake
his hand.- All the border state members
and Senators Were present and their la-
dies and Most of the members and Sena,
tors from the Northern States, Governor
Morton; ofIndiana, and lady, and exGov-
ernorNewell, ofN. J., with Mrs. Don Pi-
att, were among the Governors we notic-
ed. Nearly all the Generals of the army
were there.

General Hooker, came at a late hour.
All the foreign Ministers ofany note were
present. Lord Lyons was particularly
gracious, and chatted for some time with
Mrs. Lincoln. Only about half the gen-
tlemen had dregs coats, and but few were
dressed in party dress; the ladies were,
however, dressed to the height of fashion.

Up to one A. M. there has been no
dancing, but we are assured there will
soon be, and then again we are told there
will be none. None are leaving, howev-
er, and the promenade goes on.

Mrs. Lincoln was dressed in a magnif.
icent robe of rich white satin, with full
train, and' richly plated in broad bands
over the bosom. The skirt was looped
up with white ribbon, with black borders
frilled with bows; around the lower edge
of the skirt was a broad row of black
thread lace, nearly twelve inches wide.—
She wore a head dress of artificial white
dry santhemume, sparingly Interspersed
with read roses She wore no other jew-
elry than a heavy pearl neck lace, ear-
rings and brooch, which glistened in har-
mony with the ample folds of her white
satin dress. Her whole dress was in ex-
quisit taste, and her manner, as she re-
ceived her guests, was in thorough keep-
ing with the gentle qualities of her heart.

Miss.Kate Chase appeared, leaning on
the arm of her father. She was attired
in a dress of heavy blue silk, with a bunch
of jessamines hi her bosom, and her hair
perfectly plain. Mrs. Stanton. wore a
beautihilly falling dress of heavy black
silk, relieved with loops of white ribbon
with blaCk edging—a semi-mourning.—
The exquisite taste displayed in her sim-
ple adornment was in pleasing contrast
with the more gaudy and high colored
dresses around her. She was much ad.
mieed,.and many ladies sought an intro-
duction to her, Mrs. Senator Chandlerwas dressed with great taste in crimson
moire antique.

Mrs. Secretary Welles was becomingly
dressed in a heavy dress of black velvet,
with deep colar" She wore a rich head
dress lace, withheavy folds falling over
the temples..

About 11 o'clock Gen. McClellan and
his levely wife entered the room and were
immediately the stars of attraction.

General Fremont and Mrs. Jessie Fre-
mont came in at almost tha same time,and as they advanced towards the middle
of the Eest room, President Lincoln step-
ped into their midst and introduced the
Commander-in•Chiet to the 'Pathfinder."They met for the first time, but, of
course, needed no introduction. They
grasped each other's hands, as bravemenonly can, and began a pleasent chat. In
the meantime Mrs. McClellan and Mrs.
Jessie Fremont were introduced, and in afew seconds seemed as thoughtheir friend-
ship had begun in their childhood.

Mrs. McClellan wore a rich robe ofwhite satin covered with white illusion,
and trimmed with red velvet. Around
the skirt were three narrow figures, loop-
ed with red velvet flowers. She wore a
veil of Illusion falling over her shoulders.

Mrs. Fremont wore a dress of white
tulle, very rich and full, with her hair per-
fectly plain, and looked very interesting.

Mrs. Senator Simmon wore a robe ofheavy black velvet, with a head dress of
ostrich plumes.

Colonel Charles Biddle and lady were
prominent ; the latter wore a rich dress ofcanary satin, trimmed with roses and ger-
anium leaves, and a head dress of thesame. JudgeKelley and lady were also
there ; the letter wore a dat•k silk dress,
which was very becoming.

Ex-Mayor Berret and lady. The latterwore a dress of pure white tarletan, withornaments. Miss Stewart, neice of As-sistant Secretary Scott, wore a beautiful
dress of white tarletan, and on her head
was a wreath of Mlles of the valley.

Mrs. Senator Sherman wore a hand-some necklace of pearls, set in black vel-
vet, with pink silk dress, with flounces of
white lace.

Mrs. Frederick Conkling wore a blue
silk dress with two heavy flounces, and
deep collar of point lace.

AI. A. religious malady called the "jerks,"
prevails In some counties in Illinois. Young la.
dies base it, so& did men and youths also. The
attacks are likaapilivkie, Me, but are supposed tohove a. divine and supernatural influence, and
evaporate in prayer: The seleatruou ore con
aternited, and don't knOW what to do about it.

The Legislature ofDelaware has jut adjonrm.
ad, having declined assuming the State's quota
of themalarial tam and refused to peas a resolu-
tion inetructlnher Representative and Senators
to sustain the Government in the prosecution of
the war. The Legislature also passed a twin.
tion,,expressly denouncing any meosoro to abol-ish slavery in the State.

The New York Tribuna says General Sherman
Las several thousand niggers picking cotton for.the Giiviriment on the sea islands adjacent toPort:BoyaL and nommen& that "the govern.mentshould immediately take measures and edu.oat, thesis interesting people."

Our notion is that the government hoe got
enough on band without weldor itUifn. univer.sal nigger schoolmaster.
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NOTABLE.—The only opposition the
President receives' at present in his
policy of conducting the war comes
from his own party.

AtW'lt took Congress sixty-five days
to getito the beginning of ',a bill to
provide means for -ta.riting on the
war, and in that time `the debtwas
increased $130,000,000. It may take
sixty days more to perfect and pass
the bill, and in the mean time anoth.;
or $120,000,000 to be provided Tor
stares them in the face.

Ths..The United States Senate has
refused to strike out the legal tender.
clause in the Treasury Note bill, as'
passed by the Rouse. There are
still some differences to reconcile,
however, between the two Houses be.
fore the bill becomes a law.

(*-Afersrs. Ames' and Fish, the
commissioners recently sent by our
Government to relieve our prisoners
in the hands of the enemy, hallo re-
turned, the rebels refusing to receive
them; important arrangement Were
however made by which all the pris-
oners in the bands of the rebels will
be exchanged and released.

fiiiir It is reported that the rebels
evacuated Bowling Green; in Ken.
tuoky, last week, and that.they threw
20,000 men from that place into Fort
Donelson, previous to the attack by
our troops on the Fort.

ster•The bill assuming the direct
tax apportioned on our state by the
National Government, has been pass-
ed by our Legislature and received
the Governor's signature. So there
will be no National tax this year, un-
less Congress shauld lay another tax
to meet the interest on the Treasury
notes to be issued.

"This is not a war on the part of the govern-
ment to abolish slavery, no more than it is to
perpetuate it."—Courier.

.Tho above was either written
inadvertently, or interpolated with•
out the knowledge of its editor. It
is precisely- what the Democratic par.
ty has said all along. It is what the
President says; and in that be has
gained the support ,orthose who vo-
ted against him, and lost that of most
of those who voted for him. In

•other words: let the war be conduct-
ed under the Constitution, to put
down rebellion, enforce the laws, and
restore the Union. The abolition or
perpetuation of slavery has nothing
to do with it. Hence, if the Courier
is satisfied with that position why
ding-dorig week after week for just
the contrary? If the large body of
the Republican members of Congress
hold that position, why spend their
time in long speeches against slavery
and for emancipation?

ger The Emperor Napoleon, in his
speech, at the opening of the French
Chamber, expressed himself as neu-
tral in the affairs of this country,' anif
hoped an early termination of our
difficulties.

rts. The National Government has
just contracted with a Reading firm
for 250,000 fire .brielc.

VIRGINIA SENATORS
On the 23d ult., It M. T. Hunter was

elected Confederate Senaterby the Virgin-
ia Legislature, on the first ballot, by a ve
ry large majority. William Ballard Pres-
ton was elected on the second ballot -as
Mr. Hunter's colleague. Mr.- Preston
was a member of President Fillmore's
Cabinet. Hon. William C. Rives is nem-.
ed to fill the vacancy in the Confederate
Cabinet, vice Hunter, chosen Senator. -

&z The Republican Journals every-
where in the North are preserving an .un-
usual silence in relation to the enormous
frauds and corruptions, which haVe been
reported to Congress. They neither pub-
lish the reports or make any allusion to
them.

Kr Romney, Va., is now held by Gen.
Lander, the rebels having abandoned the
place.

ter Savannah has been attacked,
and its erptnre may be the next good
news.

*fiTite,
.

•

CAPTURE OF VAVANNAH,
WASHINGTON Fab. 17, 2 P. M.

Official dispatches have been re-
ceived from Gen. Sherman, announc-
ing the capture of Savannah.

Sir The following letter from a
Republican member of Congress to
another Republican shows precisely
on what principles the President eon--
ducts the war. In, that position he is
sustained by the Democratic party,
while all the opposition comes from
these who aided in elevating him to
power. ThoseRepublicans in Leba-
non county whose views'are controll-
ed.by their party organs will here see,
that while they profess the .utmost
confidence in the PreSident,,they
fet in tote with him on the 'main'
principlesof his.administration. And
in this they will speedily. bo:obliged:
to make choice. Will they, on the
one-hand' support the President and
a restoration -of the onion, or, on the
other, will they follow the lead of thO
Courier and Libanon Demokrat,. :be-
come Abolitionists,—oppose this Pres-
ident-and his policy, and favor revo-
lution! They must choose between
the President, the Constitution;_,and
the Democratic party, on the - one
hand, and opposition, abolition, and
disunion on the other. They cannot
much longer, serve two masters as
they arc doing at present,—ostensi-
bly sustaining the President ,person-
ally, and opposing his policy: in.-all
particulars. They can not serve- God
and Mammon. • 7' -

•

A Malta F.ROX.BON A. S. DIVEN
Wasntrycrox, Jan. 19; 1862.

Mn De to Stu : I am to receipt of yours of
the 15th. I will make a very abortreply,: First,
as to why our army does not strike at seine other,
point than the stronghold of the enemy liere.,-L-
We can't withdraw any considerable force from
the army_of the Potomac without weakening our
line, and we have a vigilant foe ready to take ad-
vantage of any movement of the kind. They
can afford to have their wings turned, if they'
can force our centre.. Trust, m dear air, to the
skill of men quite as anxious for victory as either
you or .I can be, with more knowledge of the
means by'whioh it can be attained. A Joint com-
mittee has been in session for the last few weeks.
It was created by those apposed to the manner in
which the war has been conducted. I opposed
it, but that was among my Mistakes. It has
done good; the plans of the army have been dis.
closed to this Committee. They must keep the
secrets thus communicated, but, .I know they are
now satisfied with the plans; McClellan has
been before them. The President stated the ether
day in my presence, that there was probably but
one man in the country more anxious for abattle
than himself, and that man was McClellan. He
repudiated in words of withering rebuke to those
who make the charge, that he or Mr. Seward or
Gen. McClellan were tampering or delaying out
of any consideration for rebels, or rebel institu
Lions, or that they indulged any thought of end,

ing the war by any means other than conquest
on the battle field. I wish every man in our
land could bane heard bbn.

This brings me to the second subject of your
loiter : That this rebellion must be put down by
force of arms. That is exactly where you and I
(while we appear to agree,) differ. I, more than
you, believe that the sword meet stay-this reboil-
ion. This is not only the beat way, but it is the
only way to do, it, and the Constitution givos the
Government this method in all its rigor. Youwould seek to do it, if I understand you right,
by passing laws and by decrees and orders of

at least, doubtful constitutional authority. You
can't but know that a law or decree confiscating
property is inoperative while that property- is in
the bonds of an armed enemy. You would con-
fiscate and then capture. I would capture and
then confiscate. But that is nut the main differ-
ence between us. Let us be frank and state it in
theplainest language. I would prosecute this
war for the restorql,ion ofthe Union. Yon would
prosecute it for two abolitien of Slavery. When
the war is over, I would leave the people that
should be left in any and all the States in pos-
session of all the political rights they .possessed
before the rebellion—preserving all the Stites,
and to all of them equal oolitical rights.

You would reduce a portion of the States to de!'
poudencies and deprive them of the constitution-
al rights of regulating their own domestic insti•
tutions. lam for restoring the Union—you for
impairing it. I don't now argue which theory is
the best. I only want to make clear the point of
difference. You may say of mine that I have
too much respect for slavery. I deny that I have
any respect for slavery. My respect .cpr the Con-
stitution, however is supreme. Whenever and
wherever slavery stands in the way of conquestby our armies, I would not spare it; 'and I care
not how sorely it may be impaired by, the Con•
fiict, or whether anything of it be left when the
war is over, but the right of each Slate to do
with it just as heretofore, when the war is over
must he preserved, or, you see, it is no reetera-
lion. Those who with. me are for complete resto-
ratien of the old Union, can take no otherground. You who are for change may .be more
wise than we, and once breaking through con-
stitutional restraints, you may makeall the im-
provement you thiuk best, but your action is rev-
olutionary, not constitutional. You say the
rebels have broken the Constitution—certainly
they have and I would punish them as the Con-stitution-provides. Its provisions are ample for
crushing them by arms.' and banging by law.--
Lawbreakers are punished bylaws they break and
those who execute the laws and irdifehhe punish-
ment should not themselves become law-break.
era. Let me close with an extract of a letter
from Gov. Sprague in answer to an invitation to
the late New England Dinner at the Astor House:
"I trust that we shall not forget that tllle rebell-
ion is based upon a mistake ; that the masses
of the South have been deceived fly reckless and
ambitiuus men, touching our sentiments and par.
pose. It should be our object, while rigorously
prosecuting the war, to give the lie to and not to
substantiate the statements by which thousands
on thousands of honest men of too South have
been misled. Let us see to it that when the war
is ended the Southern people shall blame their
own leaders for having confirmed the stories
these leaders have circulated in reference to our
motives."

In this way only, itseems to me, can we re-
store the Union, a Pekin of hands and a union
of, hearts, and become again a happy, prosperous
end powerful nation. For myself, I do most
heartily disavow any other wish then that of
bringing together these now belligerent Stateswithout the loss to any one of them of a singleright or privilege which it has heretofore enjoy-
ed.

I thinkthese views should be published in
connection with our former corespondents as de.doingthe issues between us. I have,not attempt-
ed to defend my position nor assail yours; only
to present the Issue.

It is one upon which I have foreseen there
wee to be a division. I bad hoped it might be
postponed until after the war, when we come to de-
termine what use we would 'make of our victory
over rebellion. But the Abolitionists are-"-deter-
mined to make it now.

Yours, truly, A. 8. DIVEN.
JA311:8 Doss.

IRON AM-A:MING IN Pntot:.—Pig iron has ad.yenned from three to five dollars per ton in Pitts-
burg during the past. week, with a prospect of
still higher prices being attained. Bar iron andrails have also advanced from one:half to three•
quarters of a cent. As d consequence, the iron
men of Youngstown. are feeling' jubilant, and
there is a prospect ofseveral of our idle furnaces
"Blowing in" soon.—Mahoning (Po.) Register.

A report'has just been laid before the
French Emperor, calling the Emperor's
attention to the singular prevalence of in:
sanity among the scientific branches of the
French army. The repoits quotes re-
turns, from which it appears that- one in
ten of the officers of the artillery and enL

ineers end their existence in a lunatic
asylum, and ascribes the fact to the severe
mathematical training they • are put
through at the.Polytechnic school, before
their brain has acquired its full develop-
ment.

Otr The British Government, while ac-
cepting the surrender of Mason and Sli-
dell as a suitable apology for the arrest
arid` detention ofthe English Mail Steam-
er,'Trent, declares that it shall TOrm no
,010edent -for the future eidanee of"the
No governments. -

FortRombardmgint ofFor(Don.
caelsOn. 2 •

Wesuniciro.Es'eb. 15.
To-day a dispatch reached the General in.

Chief here, froth Gen. Hellenic at St. Louis, an-
nouncing the investment of Fort Donnelson,
with a force of 50,000 men, aided by the noble
theta Commodore Foote, and anticipating its
speedy reduction. Gen. Ealleek says, that Gene.
Pillow, Floyd and Buckner are in the fort, with
a force of 16,000-men, and he is evidently of the
opinion that his arrangments to cut them offfront
reinforcements will. surely besuccessful.

CHICAGO, 'Feb. 14.
The attack commenced at 7} o'clock yesterchiy

morning,by the land forces under Grant, Smith
and McClerno nd. The fort is surrounded by
high, steep bills •heavily wooded, and protected
by, two redoubts,- trenches and rifle pits. The
Rebels gave hatdle from their entrenchments
outside the fort: They Were driven in after a
severe baale, and con:Adorable loss on both sides.
Our troops-.bold two,of the Rebel, batteries out,
side of the -Oar loss is

and
about

forty - live killed, and a himdred and fifty to two
hundred wounded. Eight thousand troops and
four gunboats arrived last night. The .battle
will be resumed to-4y.

Cmno, Feb.
A special:dispatch to" the St; Louis Democrat

says, that Commander Foote reached there et
12 o'clock lastnight on board the gunboat Con-
estoga. He Stormed Fort Donnelson on Yriday
afternoon with the; gunboats at. Louis; Louis-
v ille,.Pittsburg Carondelet, Tyler and Conestoga.
After fighting a little over an hour he withdrew.
Fifty-four wore killed and wounded on our gun-
boats.

The St. Louis was._ bit by sixtyone shots.—
Two of the gunboats were disabled.

The enemy's firing was very accurate. They
had three batteries;one -near the water's edge,
and a third fifty feet-above the second.

The upper one mounted four 18 pounders.—
This was held in reserve until our boats gat with.
in 400 yards of the-fort'. Our fire'was directed
principally at the waterbattery. ' 0110-of the en-
einy's guns burst, and a number wen's dismount-
ed. The efieniy could be seen caFrringlbe dead
out of their trenches:

One.ofpur rifled guns ,bnistldkilling six men
.

A gentleruan.wbOoft Fort Donne[sou ybster-
day at three o'clock P. sr., and reached bore et
noon to day, lay's: 04tbe.figti t bad been' going
on ail day yesterddy. TVs. right Wing oftbe,en-
omy's fortineations were takeryand tbo,,Starsand
Stripes were wavingsrror them. The forces wore
breast to bieistilud.the light was:to be rebeWed.

[STILL id.TER.] '
-

aBr. Louis, Feb. 16:
The city is wild witk excitementand .rejoicing

at the news just made_ pnblic, that the American
flag, waves orer Fort Poncisen. . The loss is
heavy on both Mei. One of-Gen. Giant's bat-
teries was taut by the rebels, but was recap-
tured by our, troops. The gun .boats are, said to.

be badly damaged: . ,

EIVE VERY' Ltlimsi-}_
Canto, Feb. 16.--L-The steamer Minnehaha, ar-

rived hero form Fort potmelson, having left the
fortitt 5 o'clock last evening,;bringing a "tallith,
ry mail and dispatches, and one hundred of the
wounded to the hospital-at Patlunah. The fight
commenced on Thursday and was continued on
Friday and Saturday. The fight, during the
latter day, was desperate.' '

The Illinois Eighteenth regiment suffered se-
verely, and the lowa. Seyenth sustained consid-
erable loss. Swart's battery, which was taken
by the enemy, was recaptured by our men. Two
colonels were wounded and two killed. The loss
is heavy on both sides. The upper fort was tak...
en at four o'clock cod the Union flag_ now floats
°fur it. Our troops behaved with great gallant-
ry.

Sr. -Louis, Feb. 16.--,D,ispatches rmusi'veti at
headquarters say that all the gunboats are pretty
effectually disabled, except ()be.' Com. Foote
was wounded Wide, but not fatally. The upper
redoubt, taken by our troops, commands Fort
Donnelson, and Gen. Grant telegraphs that he
would be able to 04W-re that Fort to day, S un•
day.

Lerisrn..Ln, Sunday, Feb. 16-1 P. M.—Gen.
Buell, his staff and, body guard, left on the At-
lantic, Willi about wenty thousand men in thirty
steamboato, l'or Fort Donneir.on.

They will reach the point ofattack on Moildoy
morning.

More troops nre on the way to'nssist them.
The mortar fleet front Cairo was at Paducah on

Saturday, and can reach the fort this (Sunday)
night.

The' -Cutnherland river continues very high,
and is navigable for the largest vessels.

By Monday noon we will. Lash seventy dye
thousand men attacking Fort*Donelson.

We -have reports here from Bowling Green
which say- that the Rebel forces there,*.prnonnting
to about twenty, thousand'lnen, left for Fort Dun-
elson severel days ago, and are now within the
works. A. they passed down they burned the
Houses or,Union men. The railroad was of little
use to them, as the rolling stock is completely
worn out, nod all along the road are strewn bro-
ken ears. .

It is also reported that the Rebels hare now
forty thousand men defending the attacked post,
including the Bowling Green reinforcements.—
We doubt, hoWerer; if they hare thirty thou-
sand. • -

Anotherreport places Deatiregard fn command

TEE FORT CAPTURED
0n Sundays. Fort Donnelsou,:was

captured, and Generals Johnston;
Buckner, and PilJow, togethtti with
15,000 men. ta-ken prisoners. Floyd
with-5,000 men made his ecap.e.,:duj
ring 14,1Anight. It is supposed i that:
the garrison..-of the Fort was 30;000,
find that the--*ebein loSs is 10,000 in
killed and*ouuded. -Our low is said
.to be terribly heavy. The eqpturc of
this FArtz is the severest blow, the
cause of rebeldoni has received thus
far, and if this achievement is -speed-
ily followed-pp by others the :reboil=
ion may be subdued.

Our loss is 400 killed and SOO wounded.

VICTORY IN NORTH CAROLINA

Capture ofRoanoke Island
Roanoke Island has been captured by the

Durnside Espedition. Its . military authorities
struck to the Union force on the Bth inst.

Their means of defence were truly formidable,
consisting of two elaborately-constructed works,
mounting together twenty-two heavy guns, (three
of them being 110 pounders rifled ;) foul other
batteries mounting together twenty guns,a large
proportion of which were 8160 of large calibre,
and sown rifled; eight steamers mounting tiro
guns each, and each honing a rifled' gun with the
diameter ofa32 pounder ; prolonged obstrue-
(ion ofaunken vessels end piled, _to thwart our
advance, and, altogether, a body of Men muster-
ing scarcely less than five thousand, of Whom
three thousand ere now our prisoners.

The fighting commenced on tho morning oftheith instant, at about 11 o'clock, and was contin-
ued until dark. The following Morning it was
resumed at an early hour, and, it lasted until well
in the nfternon, when,by a bold charge of ourarmy, the rebel ling waS made to succumb, andour own was hoisted everywhere on the island in
its plums.

-No attack could have,been more completely ex•
canted, and it was carried out precisely in accor-
dance with the arrangements made before the
expedition left Cape Hatteras /Diet

The Federal lose ia--killed 42, wounded M.
The rebel loss is only 30 killed, and the wound-
ed loss than 100. This is in addition 'to the
wounded carried off.by the.rebels.

The adFance from Hatteras took place,on Wed-
nesday morning:The expedition consisting of a-
bout Oily vessel's. The'fleet anchored off Stum-py Point'that-night, an d.the,next day proceed-
ed to the entrance of Croaton Sound. After a
reeennoissance, the attack wee commenced on
Friday morning.

The-rebel fleet was attaalied-and dispersed in
halfan hourrhy,a.portion ofour navy, while the
remainder attaefted the land batteries., Thefightcontinued untilnight, and during the night:ten
thousand mea were landed,' and on' "Saturday
morning seven thousand were; advanced.

A toniked:baitery of three. guns We soon die,
covered-by the skirmishers, and was attacked in
front and on bothflanks. The fight lasted only
two hours, when thebattery was abandoned. -

Our troops pursued, nnd ,
surrounding thecamps of the rebels, took nearly-the Whole com-

mand prisoners. O. Jennings Wi51548.3 wound-ed, and was,shot, t wino wh ilmattempting to qacutpein a bout. Ile has since died. It is,.s/so report-
ed that:his father, Ilenry.A. Wise, has been cap-.

Op Boni:lay afternoon a teat offtfteen gunboats'
started f̀or Elizabeth City. ,Lwbe plane wan shell-ed, and, having bean "evaeulifed and pirtiallyburnt by the trooper; was crothaphul. - •

All.she rebel neat was Bak ot:-Iniriit incepttwo .srikiedlintotsped-upon th. , .
The flag-614 of Com. Lynch, was run doina

and boarded, and the Commodore escaped to the
shore by swimming.

Edenton was taken possession of on Wednes-
day by Cou, floldsboropgh, no opposition being
offered

Tho rebels marl° oo...fight after being: driven
from their ontrenebments. .

Young Wise resisted the storming parties tin-
till he was wounded, when he was carried off,
and his command retreated with the others to the
upper end of the island, where they laid down
tl3eir acne.

Elizabeth City was about half burnt by the
rebel soldiers, when the people sent off a deputa-
tion to Cote. Goldsborough, 'hiking him to send
a force to assist in extinguishing the flames.

The Nerfork and Richmond papers 'attribute
the loss of Roanoke Island to the blundering
and inefficiency of, their navy. They assert that
nearly 1000Federals were killed.

They also charged spate Roanoke farmer with
having deserted- and piloted.the Yankees to the
only point where they could effect a landing, the
island beingflanked on all-sides by an extensive
marsh.

Doings in. 4Corigress.
114.o.taukr, February 19

Senate—Mr. Davis. preSeeted na petition from
the citizens of Maim, asking Congress to drop
the negro question and attend to the•business of
the country; to sustain the President and Gen-
eral McClellan, and to support the 'Constitution
of the United States. The bill to, construct a
street railroad from Washington to _Georgetown
was passed. The bill was amended so as to give
three per cent. of the receipts of-the road for the
support of, public; schools. The report of the
Committee of Conference on the bill to.raise cer-
tain troops of Home Guards in Missouri and Ma-
ryland was, after some debate, agreed to, and the
bill passed. • .

liouse.—The Senate bill authorizing the issue
of ten millions 'of dollars of- demand' Treasury
notes was passed unanimously.. Mr. Crittenden,
by unanimous consent, presented a petition from
Philadelphia, signed by ,the first men ofthat city,
proposing that on the'22d ofFebruary Washing-
ton's Farewell Address be read in one of the
Houses of Congress, by the 'President ofthe Sen-
ate or Speaker of the House, in the presence of
both branches, and that thaPre'sident; the mem
bers of the Cabinet, ex4.residents of the United
States, the Judges of the Supreme Court, the of-
ficers of the army and navy, and all distinguish-
ed citizens, be invited..to attend; 'that the pro-
ceedings of the ;ley, including the prayer and
the address, be printed' in a pamphlet form and
largely distributed ; that the-address or portions
of it he read at the head of the armies and on
shipboard, as Omitigheitt incentive to' our brave
defenders; also. the. Declaration ofIndependence
and Secretary Stantdn's order to the, army after
the battle of Mill Spring.- The Houseconcurred
in the Senate's. amendment to the bill-proViding
for the purchase of cotton, seed,, so that .$l,OOO
could also be expended for tobacco seed.

Tunsnav, February IL
Booase.—Mr,.. Lane,- of Indiana, reported the

Military Committee's joint resolution explaining
the act indemnifying the States for the expenses
of the war, to mean 'expenses incurred, before
and after the passage of the act. Phased,
Johnson; of—Tatittessem offered a joint resolution
that the two Ilouses,essetnhie in the House of
Representatives on the 22d ; that the..President,
Cabinet, foreign representatives and officers of
the. Army and Wavy- be invited, and Washington's
Farewell Address be- read. It.was ad 011fed.
Mr. Sumner offered a series 'of resolutions de-
claring that tho revolted States have • committed
felo de se, and that their relations as members of
the United States no longer exist that their al
legiance hasbeen severed,and the federal govern-
ment owes no obligation to any pretended State
government.usurping certain territory ; that in-
dividualsoccupying such territory owe allegiance
to the general government only, and the general
government to theindividuals

'
- therefore persons

heretofore held as slaves may look heneeforce to
the general government for protection as individ-
uals. Mr. Suinner.moved to Jay the resolutions -
on the table. Mr. Davis, 'of Kentucky, moved
to refer them to the Cointnittee on the-.Judiciary.
The metier) .to lay on the table prevailed, yeas
21, nays 15. The fortification bill was then taken
up : an amendment adopted appropiatiug $560,-
000 fur the harbors of Maine and $lOO,OOO for
the fort at the- mouth of the Columbia river.—Without final action on the bill, the Senate ad-jenriied.

House.;-The Senate's amendment to -the bill
appropriating ten millions of dollars-for the
construction of twenty -iron clad steam gun boatswere concurred in so the bill only requires 'the
President's approval to become a law, Mr. F. A.
Conkling offered a plimmble ,and resolution
setting forth that the army countersign was
known to the rebels on the Potomac on the day
the steamer Pensacola passed down the river, be-
fore it was. communica ted to the Union forces;
that information of Union military and naval,
movements is "frequently communicated in adf
vanee to the enemy, under eireumstances justify=
log a suspicion tif treachery on the pert, of per- -
sons in the service of the - government; and that
Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War in-
vestigate these-charges, and report thereon. The
resolution was adopted. Mr. Lovejoy, of Illi-
nois, reported a bill to establish a Department of
Agriculture. The House has pas.sed all, the op-

iyroprisitio n bills except thole for thelndiartFos-
tal Departments, - The whole amounts reported
from the COmrnittee on.Wsys„and Means, feet up
$550.400,14.;

WRDNESDAT, February 12.
Senate.—The bill providing for the punish-

Aent, by fine and imprisompent, of persins con-
victed of selling spirituous liquors to Indians
was passed. .4111 appropriating nearly seven
millions of dollars foi:the coqtpletion of fortifica • ..

none, was alio pasted. A 13111 providing for a
reorganizatioir ofthe NavyDepartment was in-
troduced. Sir. Wilson, of Massachusetts, intro-
duced a bill to establisl! a National Foundry and
Furnace, which was referred. The Treasury
Note bill was taken up, and Messrs. Festenden
and Collamer made speeches in opposition to the
tender elause, and Mr. liowe supported the bill.
Mr. Sherman offered in amendment, which was
adopted.; that the notes authorized to be issued in
July bo alto received in payment of public dues.
The committee's amendment requiring the pay-
ment of the interest on the debt in coin, was a-
dopted, nod also the amendment striking out tbo
provision that the notes be exchanged for bonds
bearing 71} per cent. interest. Mr. Sherman of-
fered an amendment, which was adopted, in re-
gard to the withdraWal of deposits at ten days
notice. The amendment providing for the pay-
ment of. five _per cent. on the deposits was reject-
ed. The amendment setting apart the proceeds
of tales of public rands and confiscated property,
and the duties on imported goods as a• special
fund for the payment of the interest on the bonds
and notes of the United States and for a sinking
fund was adopted. Several other amendments
of the committee were adopted, and pending the
question on the passage of the bill, the Senatead-
journed.

Thotise.--Tbe Senate's amendments to the Civil
and DiplOmatie Appropriation bill were agreed
to, and the hill Nosed. .

TIIIIRSDAV, February 13
Senate.—The Treasury -Note bill was passed,

with various amendments previously agreed on
in Committee, and.a further amendment .allow-
ing the notes to be funded in two years' bonds
bearing seven and three teethe per cent. interest.
Mr. Davis introduced a series of resolutions di-
rectly opposite in spirit and sentiment fr6m those
provioeali introdueedsby Mr. Sumner.

llouse.—The Naval Appropriation bill con.
tains a clause appropriating 84,800,000 for char-
ter vessels, stores, /cc. A prO,iso that hereafter
all contracts for the purchase and charter of yes-

seleshait be made by naval officers where their
services can be made available, and when othersshall be employed that the compensation Shallnot exceed $5,000 in any one year, 'and at the,same rate for a' shorter time, was agreed to, leav-ing the original bill for further Consideration.—Five thousand copies of the Bankrupt bill wereordered to be printed.

FRIDAY, Fab. U.. .

In the Senate yesterday, a joint resolution wasadopted for the relief of about 5,000 loyal In-dians in Kansas, who have been driven from theirhomes and who are now .in a destitu to_ eond ition.Tbo Army,pay b,ill was taken up, and an amend-ment reddeing the number Of Paymasters froni149 to 125and. ofher amendments were. adopted.In the House, yesterday, the Senate's amend-ments. to the U. S. Treasury Note bill were re.ferriid.to the Committee on Ways and Stenos"; anamendment tolhe Naval Appropriation bill, ap-propriating $15,000;000 for building additionalgun•boate, end a further amendment, appropriat-ing 1650,000 for a foundry at Washington, and$1,000,000 for ordnance, were adopted, find thebill passed.

4rSpEingfinid, Missouri, bus 'beenrecaptured by the UniohforceaunderGenerakOurtis, after a shorpOgittevwent, A large auxerthilOiAScaid.campequipage tell into (*Ali* .i

TAKE NOTICE.
DUILDERS-will do well by callingon J. A. BRESSLER

Agent, ea he is prepared to do all kinds of TIE-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. He also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE, and

giall of the most improved Gas Burning COOK
STOVES and-PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest improved RANGES AND
HEATERS, of all kinds. He also keeps ccu

steady on hand a large stock of all kinds ofROOFING,
SLATE, which he offers at less price than they can bo
bought of auy other alatemen In the county.

Bt. WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck
lintel," W alnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, December 25, 1861.

Stove's Stoves Stoves.
NOW is the time to buy your STOVES before cold

winter is bare, and the best and cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon StovA, Tin and.Shoet Iron Manufac-

tory of James N. Rogers,
Next door to the Lebanon Bank, where can be bed the
largest and best assortment of PARLOR, HALL, and
COOKING STOVES, ever offered'ln Lebanon, Gasburn-
ers-for Parlors orBed Chambersof his own make; with
a general assortment of Parlor STOVES, altd a large
variety of the best Cooking Stoves iu the county or bor •
ough,-whlch he:warrants to bake or roast.

WASII BOILERS constantly-on band of all sizes,
and the best material.

COAL BIICKETS--the largest assortment, the heav-
iest Iron, and the beet made in.Lebanon. -

Also, a large stork of TIN WARE, made of the best
material and in a workmanlike manner. -As he is a
practical Workman, and has had an experience'of twen•
ty-five years, lie feels confident that he can give general
satiefactiou. •

Re takes this method of returning his thanks to his
numerous enamors for their liberal support,' and he
hopes, by strictly attending to his own busine.ss and
letting other people's alone, to still receive a share of
public patronage. JAMES N. ROGERS.

Lebanon,: ovember 1360-

garParticular attention paid toall kinds eta onorm,
such as Roiling, Spouting, &cc., and all work warranteth

Ii EMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANON

Saddle: and Itifirnew Mann.
factory.

EE undersighea has ReMovedT -

his Saddlery and Rarneas'
Manufactory to a fop doOrs:SOuchof, the' old place, to the large room pi; 4%.„
lately, occupied by Millman &

'-

a Liquor store, where he will be happy to seeall his old
friendsand customers, and wherahe has increased fa-
cilities for attending all the departments of .his

Being determined to be behind no other establish-
ment in his abilities to accommodate customers, he
has spared neither pains nor expenseto obtain and make
himself master of every modern hnprovemen in the bu-
siness and secure the services of thebee workmen thatliberal wages would command. He will keep a large,
stock on band, and manufactureat the shortest notice,
all descriptions of HARNESS, such as
Saddles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, ofall kinds heavy Harness, Buggy

Whigs-of the best. Manufacture -
Buffalo Robes, Fly .Nets,.

such as Cotton. Worsted, Linen; tintl4liimitW kind lately
invented; WHIPSof every ichid;lach as Btfgay Whips,
Cart Whips, &c.; ffAdfESof all deseriptions.HALTEß
CHI $, home-made TRACES, ke., &c., all of which is
wilt warrant to be equal to any that canoe obtained in
any other establishment in the country.. All he asks
that.thosn desiring anything in.this line;should
hit( Place and.examinu his stock. Ile folis lie fullest
confidence in his ability to give entire satistlirtion.

JR,* All orders thankfully received audpro raptly at-
tended to. . 601.0.110.)1 SMITH.North Lebanon Borough, April 24,1561.

B. S. RABER'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DR.UC STOLE!
tas been Removed to his New Building, on Cumberland Street, opposite the Eagle Buildings,

Lebanon, Pa.
filllEsubscriber respectfully announce tohis acquain-"l_ tutees and the public in general, that he has con-
stantly on hand a large stock of

D R U tI S PERFUMERY,MEDICINES, PAINTS,CIIEMICALS,DYE-STUFFS.
VARNISHES, - TURPENTINE,GLASS-WARE, BRUSHES,

EXTRACTS,B.urning Elnio., Surgical Instruments,,,Toßet Soaps, Se-gars, Tobacco,&e. Also a variety ofFinlay -Articles too
numerous to .mention, which he offers at lowyates,_andwarrants the qualities of the articles is represented.--Purchasers will.please remember tiffs, Jtndexamine thequalities and prices of hie goods before put -chasing else-
where. 4151P.Pbys1elans' prescriptions and Aridly reci-pescarefully compounded, at all hours of the day ornight, by calling at the Drug Store, opposite theEagleBuildings.

On Sundays the Store will be opeuedfor the com-pounding Of presgriptions between the boars' of 7 and10 o'clock, A. 111.0.2and 1, and 4 and 52P. X5l.Lebanon, Doc. 0, 1857. DAVIDB. BADER.
(Zing UMBRELLAS, Parasols, rich and fine; SkeletonLi Skirts, Dusters, Shawls, and a variety of othergoods for ladles, ust received and. for, side cheaper Almathe cheapest by 11.SERI 44 STINE.

ilturinalFire Insurance Corm-
- -pony of Annville,

LIEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.
91HIS COMPANY was incorporated, March. 189,and
JL is neerin (ill operation and ready to make insiir-

ance on Dwellings, and other -Buildings, en Furniture'and Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,stock, Farm Implements. &e., on a Mutual Principle,
MANAGERS.

Samuel Sealaild,
John 11. Kinports,
George RigieriJohn Allwein,
Rudolph Derr,
Joseph F. Mats,

Christian Bachman,
, jr.,

Oeorgs S. ilomgurdner,
T. D. A. Garman,;erne Donges,
obn D. Beiver,

• metal S. Early,
JOUN ALLWEIN, President .

•

Et:mimeo lisps,Treasurer.
V. alaTz, Secretary.

•Samuel Seabold,.TrareDag Arent.Jacob fichnotterly, Agent, Fredericksburg.Anwrllle, Jamiary 30,1861.-Iy.

TILE NEW BAKERY.,undersigned would respectfully inforth the ell-( sees of Lebanon,that be has cow nteneed.the BAKE-
in all its varieties, at his stand, onCumberlandstreet, Lebanon, nearly opposite the .Buck.Dole', and will enpplyenstomeii with thebcd BREAD;bAKEtry&c., ke. Flour received from customere aridreturned to them in bread at short notice.CON .FECTIONEHIES,of all kinds, fresh and of the best quality, constantlyon b .r.d, and furillPhed at the lowest prices. .Th • public is invited to give me a trial.Lob non, Nov. 9, 1869. F. 11. EDER.

LEMBERCER'S
DRUG STORE

QUALITYIN MEDICINES. 'QUALITY I$ OFFIRST IMPORTANCE.
T L. LEMBEROER, Graduate of the Phila-g/ delphia College of Pharmacy, offers to th,citizens of Lebanon and ourrottnding country,a PURE selection of Drugs, Medicines andChemicals,and the first quality of Perfumeryand Toilet and Fancy *Soaps, embracing thebest manufacture in the country, and a large c:variety of Tooth Brushes, Nail, Flesh, Clothesand, Hair Brushes,. Pocket. Toilet and Fine• Combs of Ivory, Shell,Uorri and India Rubber.

. PURE SPICES. PURE SPICES.Pure whole and ground Spices aro offered for --

~ . sale in large and small quantities at
LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.GARDEN' SEEDS,

FIJOWED SEEDS, i•
• •'You will Slid a fell assortment and a large '—

A variety of FRESIT Garden and Flower Seeds at
__ • • LEAMERGER'S.CondensedLye, ConcentratedLye, Soda Ash,and Potashin large and small quantitiesat -.LEMBERGER'S • Drug Store.Washing Soda, Baking Soda, Pearl Ash, Sal-(wattle, Cream of Tartar, all uandfor salein large and small quantitiesate'

LEMBEItGER'S Drag Stare.
• Hymn aro in want of good Washing Soap,pure white or red Castile Soap, Country Soap,- primly° Soap to remove grease spots, superiorSharing soap, buy the same at

LigpaIIERGER'S.
Do youwant a good Hair Tonic? sonfetbineto make the hair grow, to canine the head, andto preventfalling out ofthe hair; ityou do*Call at LEMBERGER'S.
De.. TRUSSES! TRUSSES!The afflictedare requested to call'and exam-Ida mystock of Truasos, Supporters, &c., oom•prising a variety of Manufacture.sze....Marsh'su Genuine "Improved Sell Ad-ulating Pad Trues"
"Marsh's" Catamenial. Bandage.An invaluable article for tlie purpose.-If you are in want of any of the above youcan be suited at

LEMBERGER'S Drug Store.Pure Ohio Catawba Brandy.
The genuine article tbr Medicinal Purposesto bo had in all its Purityat

LEMBE WIER'S Drug Store,
Opposite the Market Lionise.Anything you want that is kept in a wellconducted First clans Drug Store, can be Turn.!abed youby

LEMBERGER,Chemist and Apotbelota7,Feeling thankful for the very liberal patron.ago thus far received from the Physicians, Ilferchants, end CitiZelli of Lebanon and 'surround-ings, I again solicit a abaro, promising to useevery effort toplease all,
air-specie attention given to PrivarowesPasiseatrrrost end FAIIILY RUMPTS, Mid allmodkine-dispented Warranted PURE, alwaae ysgood as mutt* obtained anywhere, and soldtd fait thetimes.RemembertheAddress,LEMBIIitGER,Txrnst, Chamistand 4pothecaq,'.Mar,

9 1.11,46,_____"*"087-or-tiCrli'VilifiraWwaibroftrited'at
_FI.ENRY a nlns

MI

U~IMIIIER. LUMBER.
-

-
:

-

ONOBfre cr fetdhetboeetthandr nehair stnaso:orfor m stilt:'ofPealenew
and extensive LUMBER and COAL YARDof.PHILIP BRECHBILL;
n theBorough of North Lebanon, on thebank of the
Onion Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a fewguarea North of the Genessee ;Steam Mills, and oneguare east of Norgner's fetal.

Theirassortment consists of the heat 'well-seasonedWhite, Tellow,.Norway, Pine and Hemlock Board?l.Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;
1%and 2 inch Pannel and CommonPlank;

White Pine and Ileinlock BeantlingandJoisd;
White Oak Boards, Plank and Bmintlingc

and 34inch Poplar Boards, Plank sud Scantliar,
SHINGLES ! SHINGLES!!

The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing and Plastering Lathe;

Chestnut.Bails and Posts, and Palling* for fermis
andlincing Boatds ;

FLOOR.) hTG ‘BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.
COAL COAL !! COAL !.! I ,

A large stock of Broken ' Stove, Limeburners and
Hollidaysburg SmithCOSl,,itthe lowest prices.

1I Confident that they ,have-the largest andbest ea,
sortment of LUMBER ofall descriptions andsizes, as Well
as the largest stock of the diffdietit,kinds of Cost, ever
offered to the citizens of hebahtin3loinity, they venture
to say that they can accommodate;all purchasers setts,
fitetorily,and would ther.efore in.vihS'all 'who want any-
thing in their line, to examine 'theli stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. gtiIGIP BRBCHAILL.

N. Lebanon, Ju1y3,1861.

arm =1 a: Lola

A .New Firm: •
•Cheap Cash Store, and Milling' viGi affil "Business.

TIIE undersimied haring formedapartriership lathe
MERU.NTILR, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-

NESS, would respectfully invite the Attention of the
public to their establishments. They will Contine to
keep, at the lab stand OrSIIETIK & LONG,stbast conk/plete stock of All kinds of GOODS visually kept in tt
country store, which they will retail. Chaaplor Cent;
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They also ivaittlo bay fOr
cash

50,000 %Anis of WrIE,AT,
30,000 Basilela of RYE,,..

20,00020,000 Bushels of CORN, - •
25,000 RushOle of OATS. "

For which they will pay the bit,hest 3farkeePrices.-They-will also take GRAIN on STORAUE. The will keepalways on band and sell at the lowest priceitiCOALaiy,the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,SALT, PLASTER, -

Afar They solicit the business of all their old friendsand the public, and will endeavor to deal on such rib.end and justprinciples as will give satisfaction to all.SHERK, OF.SSABIAN do LON°,
North Lebanon, Afar& 13,1881.'

EIJ.TALI LOWISCIIR ZORN G. GAGEL. -JAGGII:GOELLEBANON
Dior, ` Sash jian(l"St;Am Planing-
Located on the Steam-House Road, 'lair' (fametriand

Street, East Zebantos. ' ; •MILE undersigned respectfully inform
the public in genettil,that they etaßi.manufacture and keep. an hand; - 13;;BiDoor, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring, ;-,ta.r.Weather-Boards, 0 Oee Spring11-Geldings, of all sizes, Mask-Borrds, eating; Surbater,Cornices, and all kinds ofBUILDING MATERIALSfor Houses . 'We also construct the latest and most ion-proved Stag Casing and- Eland Bailing, suitable forlarge and small...buildings,

We now invite Farmers, Medhaides and Builders-tocall and examine war stock-, -which, we will warrant togive entitle satisfaction to all who may favor the under-signed with their custom-. . .
LONGACRE, GABEL kBROTIIERLebanon, October9,1861.

P. S.—Thereis also all kinds of TURNII4.I.G 'at ,thosame gm.: Planing, ;Sawing, dn, promptly demi' forthoSeAvhomhy furnish.Lumber..

REMOVAL.
lIIVELLO, Betsy;where aro you going that you are111 dressett up sotam going to J. IL NEM in big NEW Bail&ing, in Walnut street, to have myLikeness takenQues.--Why yongo to Kelm and not' to °ticket theother rooms to bare it taken / ' •

Ans.—Because Kelm's Pictures -are sharper, clearerand more truthful than others and nearly everybodygoes to him.
Quet.—Can you tell mewhy hispictures aro superiorto others
Ans.—Yee ibe had 9 years praetres, 4 haesaparlOrCameras, and alibis other haturee are ofthe moat ka-'.proved,kind. ,

Ques.---Whatkind of Pictures doasho take?.Arts.—He takes-AmbretYpes, and lidelainotypes, of,sizes and superior finish; and ,Photographs, from thesmallest up toLife Size, Plain and Colored in Oil. Ifstakes all sizes Photograph's fromDaguerreotypes of de-ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one- ofthe best Artists. fig charges are reasonable and Iliaroams are open ereryday (exceptsanday)from 8 o'clock-,to 04... Don't forgot, KELM'S ROOMS-is theplace you can get the'Beit Pictures. pan.:29,
LIME ".BURNING

•

IiIME-STONErpia: Shliscriber having rented the -excellent LimeI. Stone Quarry of Mi. John -George in the SouthWestern part of this borough, offers to the' publiel,lslE,freeli from the Kiln at $6 per hundred bushels, and $3fur Sleeked Lime. lie will sell at tills Price in Cashor Trade. STONE fur Walls and other purposes can belied at any time, cheap, for cashandKe solicitsthe patronage of the public. HIRAM UNSER.January 15, .1862...-6t. •

WEIGLEY & REGRIZEI
General Commission Merchants,

POB TUE &Ur Or

Flour, Grata, Seed, Dried Fruit, But
Eggs, Cheese, Poultry, &c., &e.

102 WARREN ST., NEW Yong,
o. wZIGLES. aI. ICEORIZR,

REFERENCES
Chapman, Lyon & ?joys, NeWYOrk; David McKnight,Beading, .Pa.; Wm. M. Breslin, Lebanon, Pa.o3. R.Allen, Lexington, Ky.; William iteltridge, New York;L. Beta. Canton, Ohio; Knuffmali & Kissinger Read-ing, Pa.; Jones & Shepard, New York; W: C. -dowry •&Co., -Brie, Pa.; John Stiles, Allentown,-Pa.
Neu York, January 16, 1862.

141110-_, 111.7111C7-
CABINET WAREROOMS

. ..South-east corner of Afarket Square,' •
NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH.
rivE subscriberrespectfully informs the public that1 he has the largest and best assortment ofREADY-

-....
vw sass .... MADEFURNITUREandChaire

...

•
- ••

• • • ever peered to the Public of
__,;...;._....„ 14-..... Lebanon__co tunty.Wilc has now

0
.-

.-L -, ..,,,---i - on hand, a h is arevoome a

t •,.. sgide.ntadiu dtr iaovitr utmrn ei nwtofgood a ,
-

- uh Parlor,
' Cottage'and Cliamber—conidst-..:;---_-F .

.-- _:•iWit 'hag or Sofas,Tete-a-Tetes, Loan-
I

JailEra, What-nobs, Parlor, Centre,
Pier, Cardand CommonTables,Dressing enii•Common Bureaus, &c., .CiLLIES, SET-TEES, Cane Seated, Common and Rockinge,LooltlngGlosses, AC.- *IL. PATENT BED SPRING made' and ,for sale et a reduced price. It is very superior. -

Aar COFFINS made and Funenda•-attentled at theshortest notice. ' JOHN P. ARNOLD.North Lebanon borough, Oet. 30,'61. • • .

OWEN LAUB/W.lPB'
New Cabinet Ware Rooms and- Chair

Manufaatory.
SL, 3d doifri•kora of theL. VaUe, Railroad.Largest Manufactory and Zest Assortment ofMNITURHand CHAIRS, in the cowlTuA public. is respectfullyrequest,

ed to bear in mind that attheseWare Rooms will be -found the.-best
assortment ofFASHIONABLE and Ram)
SODFX FURNITURE and CHAIRS. Persons ia want atany kind would best call and examine hie*took:beforepurchasing elsewhere. Which (being all of-his own'work)ho warrants to be better than any offered in this'place. Prices will be Low= than at any other place,either in the Borough or county of Lebanon.All orders promptly attekided to; and speedily exec's=led at the loirest prioes.

All, persons parchaidag Furnituoe from him will be:accommodated by having it delivered to them, to anyt-poet of the county, rasa. OP cusses, and without thebassi lnjury, as he has procured one of the heat cusli:x
fonedfurniture :wagons, especially for that purpose.COFFINS made to order, and funerals attended
at the shortestnotice. (Lebanon, Sept. 13,1860.
NEriV CABINET AND CHAIR

'MANUFACTORY. ...
../TIDE sitbscriber respectfulli inform& the* public timei ho has the largest and best assortment ofFIRM..

TORS and CliAlltS, ever offered to the public of Letg
anon county. 110 has on band at his Cabinet-Ware-rooms, in North Lebanon Borough. - nearly oppeeitoZeller's Ilotel. and a few doom south of Xamler'e, asplendid assortment ofgood, sulbstanttiO, and fashiona-ble Parlor, Catage end-Uhathber FURNITURE, eon-'Wing of SOFAS, TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES, WHAT-atp NOT S,Parlor, Centre, Pier, CardandCommonTABLES; Dressing and CommonBUREAUS:.Dedeteads, 'Work-Stands, Wasb•Stands, andKitchen Furniture of all kinds.. Also, alarge and elegant variety of Fanrca Rem, SpereerSEATED. OITAIRES; Common 'Spring-Seated CHAIRS; airkinds of Spring Seated DOCKERS. Also, Windsor.Cane-Seated,and Common CHAIRS and ROCKERS orevery dakirintion.Akir- AU Goods sold LOW and WARRANTED Jo era.satisfaction.

Persona &drone of.knowing the character of the'
goods hem offered for sale, can be fully satisfiedof their •

durability by reference to those for whombe has etas:
ufactarod or to whom Rota,

Old Furnlruro and Chairs REPAIRED' and. YAM:
NIBUZD,. .

.

N. 8.---COFFINS made and FUNERALS attendoCat
the shortest. notice. JOSJiPJf BOWMAN.

NorthLebanon, September 10, 1880.
_

.
• •0,14‘,„Lots ‘ at private Sale.!,

WEIL be tad at Private sale, .8 ACRES OF LArbi
situated in Long Lane. near the borough line, in.Corn•
wall township. It adjoins the land of Widow 1/ulmer,on theNorth, Wi. Minaand John Krause on the East.
There la a onn story LOO lIOIISE, ,weather,•boarded,
erected on th e land, and a good WELL in thelerge-e._
The land boa line stones for quarries. This tract will
makea nice homefor a small

let: It is free from Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. , ADAIII•RITCHEILN. n.—Tbie tract is now Covered With Eno gran, halfof which will begivento the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 1880,

rtaittm

'TREE DEMOCRATIC PRI,NrIPLES CEASE 10 LEAD: WE CEASE
TO 0 ."

WM. M. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.


